SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES

Item 153 OPTIONAL HUNTING ARRANGEMENTS

A. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

Hunting arrangements are the means by which an idle circuit in a multi-line group is located for the transmission of an incoming call. Optional hunting arrangements consist of circular, first in last out, hunt to last, most idle, reverse sequential, and uniform call distribution.

B. RATES

The monthly rates specified below are in addition to the applicable basic monthly rate and associated service charge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate Per Service</th>
<th>Month Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Each Multi-line</td>
<td>$3.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: A Data Processing Charge applies if added subsequent to initial installation (See Item 110).

C. CONDITIONS

The following optional hunting arrangements are available in:
- equipped DMS 100 and GTD-5 offices
  - circular
  - hunt to last
  - most idle
  - reverse sequential; and
- GTD-5 offices only
  - first in last out;
- equipped 5 ESS offices only
  - circular
  - hunt to last
  - uniform call distribution
and are subject to the availability of facilities and are provided at the discretion of the Company.